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Dear prospective contributor: 
Pan Africa News welcomes your contributions. It 
publishes news, reviewed articles, notes, book reviews, 
and classified ads (restricted to non-profit 
organizations) on any aspect of conservation and 
research · regarding chimpanzees and bonobos. 
Contributors are requested to write in English and the 
papers should be 1,000 words or less. Manuscripts 
should be submitted by e-mail to: 
pan-editor@macaca.zool.kyoto-u.ac.jp 
Publication of the next issue Will be November. 
Deadline for manuscripts is the ·end of October. 
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Dear Pan-editors and readers, 
The website for the Ecovolunteer Program 
offers many wildlife conservation and research 
projects all over the world The projects involve IT1lY1Y 
different species: monk seals, wolves, griffon vultures, 
black rhinos, . white rhinos, cohbus monkeys, bush 
babies, gibbons, several species of macaques, bats, 
macaws, marine turtles, dolphins, whales, etc. The 
projects are available for direct participation by 
students and holidaymakers. The . website offers 
sepaiYrte pages of information about each project and 
additionally the opportunity tO freely download 
extensive _ files on each. project and species. All 
projects are· operated by local conservation and 
: rest!arch organizations and the costs for participOtion 
. are minimal 
So please have a look at: 
http://www.ecovolunteer.org 
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Budongo Forest Project 
Newsletter 
The Budongo Forest Project is about to launch 
its own Newsletter. Vol. 1 No. 1 will appear in June 
1998 and will be mailed to subscribers in July 1998. If 
you would like to be on the mailing list, please send 
me your name and postal address by email, fax or 
snail mail. The Newsletter is free. 
Pro£ Vernon Reynolds 
Institute ofBiologicalAnthropology 
58 Banbury Road, Oxford OX2 6QS, UK 
e-mail vernon.reynolds@bioanth.ox.ac.uk 
fax+ (0) 1865 - 27 4699 
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